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Dating Breaks for Global Crude Oil
Prices and Their Volatility:
A Possible Price Band for Global Crude
Prices
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ABSTRACT

This paper applies the structural change testing method of Bai and Perron
(1998 , 2003) to the problem of locating and identifying significant changes in
the global oil market. We use thi s method to investigate dail y WTI spot
prices from January 2, 1986 to December 30, 2004 as collected by the DOE.
Our empirical results indicate that a significant structural change took place
on November 12, 1999 . The average WTI price was U$ 19.02 per barrel
before the structura l change and U$30 .90 per barrel after the change . Thi s
highe r pric e may well reveal clues for revi sing the current price band as
claimed by OPEC. Moreover, the issue of volatility is also examined by
following the same method. We find two stru ctural breaks for the price
volatility, and pric e is rather stable in the middl e period. Thi s interesting
result is valuable in evaluating the current argument regarding the more
volatile world crud e oil prices.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The WTI (West Texas Interm ediate) spot pr ices have hit record highs
over and over agai n recentl y, even jumping to U$73.73 per barrel on April 2 1,
2006 .' Th ese record pric es have hurt not onl y the eco nomies of oil-importing
countries, but also the future benefit s of the major oi l exporters . T he oil
exporters fully recognize that these peak s moti vate and accelera te the
development of oil-substituting technology, which may counter the long-term
demand for their export s.

Although blam e for these pric e pea ks is eas ily placed on suc h traditional
factor s as the rapid demand growth from China and India, as well as tight
production capac ity, political risks, and the depreciat ion of the US dollar,
some experts have begun to doubt the adequacy of these explana tions.
Stevens (200 I) contended that " micro-manag ing oil markets is becoming
more difficult as the information deteriorates and the dr ivers of oil prices
become unpredi ctabl e and at tim es, irrational (p2 12)." By analyzing the oil
price figures in different periods from 1859 to 2002, Ly nch (2002) pointed
out that a decrease in physical tran sparency has occurred in the g lobal oil
market due to the larger market share of third-world countries that are less
acquainted with oil market practi ces. Th ese critics both argue that the path of
oil pri ces is currently very different from wh at it was in the past, and that th is
may impl y the ex istence of some structura l changes. The empirica l warrant
for these arguments can be es tablished by using econometric meth ods to
exa mine the data to determine whether there were any structura l changes in
the oil market.

Th ere is an abundance of literature covering the topic of struc tura l
change . The famous Chow test (Chow, 1960 ) and Quandt ' s statistic (Quandt,
1960) have been used for many yea rs a lthoug h obj ections to both of these
meth ods have been raised due to the difficulty in decid ing the pre-determined
structural turning point (Ch ristiano , 1992; Zivot and Andrews, 1992;
Banerj ee, Lumsdaine, and Stoc k, 1992; Perron and Voge lsang, 1992). In the
last decad e, Quandt ' s statistic has become more popular since Andrews
(1993) and Andrews and Plob erger (19 94) found a proper critica l va lue to
repl ace the chi-square critical va lue , and , of course , there is also the P value
ca lculated by Hansen (1997). Ho wever , all of these methods can find and
also label only a sing le turning point , and they are obviou sly not su itable for
cases involving multiple turning points.

lit should be noted that we did not includ e the data for this date since our empirica l dataset
ended on December 30. 2004.
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Bai and Perron (1998) constructed a new meth od to find and test the
significa nt structura l change for mult iple turning po ints. Th is method has
been applied to date structura l breaks in many areas (Caporale and Grier,
2000; Hegwood and Papell, 2002; Rodrigu ez and Samy, 2003; Rapach and
Wo har, 2005). Hansen (200 I) cla imed a significant ro le for th is method, and
Bai and Perron (2003 ) upgraded the required ca lculation skills whi le
shortening the ca lculatio n time. We use the BP meth od to represent tho se
contents addresse d by Bai and Perron ( 1998, 2003 ). More recent papers appl y
similar methods to find mu ltip le break s in different time path s (Perron and
Qu, 2005; 2006; Huang and Cheng, 2005 ).

In our empirica l work, we use statistical methods developed by Bai and
Per ron to estimate both the number and locat ion of st ructura l breaks in globa l
oi l pri ce series and their vola tility. In the 1986-2004 WTI oil price sample,
we find one significant structura l break in global oi l pri ces, and two break s in
relation to their volatility. After dat ing the breaks of the oil prices and their
vo latility , we draw from these interestin g poli cy impli cations in orde r to bu ild
a world crude price band that is a conce rn of the oil mark et.

The remainder of this paper is organ ized as follows. Secti on 2 pre sent s
the general model developed by Bai and Perron. Sec tion 3 describes specifi c
data types and their characteristics . In Sec tion 4, the breaks for oil prices and
their volatility are respectively found . Sec tion 5 conc ludes.

2. METHODOLOGY

Co ntrary to re lying on the researchers ' ow n background to guarantee
obje ctiv ity, it is better to base our judgments upon a so und method such as
that built up by the BP model to dat e the structura l break s strictly on the basis
of a stati stical inferenc e method. To exa mine the ex istence of a structural
change, traditional models first choose a break based on personal judgment
and then test its significance . This approach has, however, been criticize d for
being less flexible in the current dramaticall y changing wo rld with its greater
fluctuations. Obvious ly, it is easy to identify a break for a smooth pat h where
there is a jump, but it is difficult to verify the break in a path characterized by
many fluctuations. The BP model , however , uses statistical inference to date
a break by tak ing adva ntage of the co mputer's supe rior processing ability .
Modern computing power a llows for the rapid ca lculation of thousands of
values of the Sum of Squared Residuals (SSE) for different assumptions, in
ord er to find the minimum SSE. Eac h SSE is calculated by summing up all
the squared residu als in all regim es (e.g., there are 6 regimes for a data se ries
wit h 5 turning breaks ). This involves ass uming the breaks for a stru ctura l
change type where each resi dua l represents the difference between an
observed data series and its corresponding mean in a regime. It is clear that
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the SSE will be minimized if we date the exact structura l change breaks for a
data series. Thi s con cept impli es that the turning break s are selected by
repeat edly checking all possibl e points according to the relevant significance
level of some statistica l test. We illustrate this conce pt in Section 2.1 and the
corresponding three tests in Sec tion 2.2.

2.1 Model

The BP method (Bai and Perron, 1998; 2003 ) ca n be described by the
equation below:

j = 1,.. . .nt + 1,

To = 0, 7;"+1= T,

where,

)'1 : the dep endent variable at time t,

X l: a ( p x l) vec tor,

"'"1 ' a (q XI) vec tor,

fJ and rPj are the corresponding vec tors of coe fficients,

[;1 is the disturbance,

Tj could be the beginnin g, the turning , or the end points of the whole

observed period,

171 is the number of struc tural changes ,

j represent s regime j ; a regim e is a set of data between two turning

points,

T is the sample size.

(I)
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Th e elements in vec tor x, rep resent those factors unaffected by structural

cha nge over time, while the eleme nts in vector ::, are those fac tors affected

by struc tura l change . When p equals zero (i.e, no.v. ), we obta in a pure

structura l change mod el where all the coeffic ients are subject to structura l
chang e.

Th e method of es tima tion con sidered is that based on the least squares

principle. For each 111 regimes (T1, .•. , ~I/) ' the associated least squares

estimates of 13 and ¢j are obt ained by minimizing the sum of squared

residual s as below:

111 +1 T

I t [ y , - .<13 - ::;¢ ) ]2
)= 11= 1', _1+1

(2)

~ ~

Let .$({T) }) and ¢( {Tj }) represent the estimates based on the given 111

regim es ( ~, . . . , T,I/ ) den oted {T j } . Substituting these in the objecti ve

function and the res ulting sum of squared residual s IS denot ed
~ ~

as ST (7; ,...,~I/) , we can estimate the break points (~ , . . . , ~I/) by following

the sugges tion by Bai and Perron (1998, 2003). Then the regression

parameter estimates are the estimates associated with the 111 regim es {T) } ,
,.. "' ''' "" "' ''

i.e. 13 = j3( {T j } ), ¢ = ¢UTj } ) .

2.2 Test statistics for multiple structural changes

Th e BP method addresses three test statis tics, the SupF test, the Double

maximum test and the Se quential test to determine the significa nt mult iple
structura l changes. We briefly discuss these tests as follows.
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2.2.1 Sl/pF test

In a wa y similar to the F test, Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) used the
Supl: test to con sider the prob lem of asymmetry. The null hypothesis of the

Supl: test is defined as no turning point (i .e. m=O, no structural chan ge) , and

the alternative hypothesis is defin ed as k turning points (i.e. m=k , m structural

changes ). Letting (T; ,...,T,II) rep resent the divid ed intervals, and

)cj = T j / T , j = 1, 2,... , 111 , then T; = [T)cj](.J = 1, ... , k) , and thu s we can

defin e,

F ( 1 1 ' . , -..!.. r -(k +l)q-p ;" R' ( R I/ (;' )R' -IR ;' (3)'
r / ' I , A 2 " " ' /' k , q ) - r ( 1 )y/ If' ) y/ ,

l,q

es timate of the variance

where R IS the con ventional

(R¢)'= (¢I '-¢l " "" ¢k'- ¢H' ) . V(¢) IS an

matr ix such that

A

covariance matri x of ¢ that is robu st to hetero skeda sticity and se rial

correlation. Final ly Bai and Perron defin ed the Supl: type test statistic as

shown belo w (p.12, Bai and Perron, 1998):

A A A

Supl: r ( k; q ) = Fr ()"i' A1 , · .. ,Ak; q ), (4)

A A A

where ( AI ' ) c2 , . . . , )ck ) minimizes the globa l sum of squared residua ls und er

the spec ified trimming.

2.2.2 Doub le maximum test
Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) propose two tests of the null hypothesis of

no structural break against an unknown number of breaks given some upp er
bound M. Th ey call these the double maximum tests. The UD max and

WD max are defin ed as

A A A

UD max Fr (M ,q) = max Fr( AI , ) c2 , .. . , Ak ;q ),
1'; /11 '; '\/

(5)
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(6)

The difference between UD m ax and WD m ax is the we ights, where

UD m ax ' s weight is unit y, and rVD max ' s weight setting

c (q,a, 111)denotes the asy mptotic critical va lue of the test
"" "

Fr ()." ) .2" ' " Ak ; q) for a significanc e level a . The weight s are then

defined as (/1 = I and for m> I as (/ 11/ = c(q, a ,1) / c( q,a, 111). In other word s,

when the obvious ca ndidate is to set all weight s equa l to unit y, we label this
version of the test as the UD max test. Furthermore, if we co nside r a set of
weights such that the marginal p-values are equa l ac ross va lues of 111 , we

label th is test the WD m ax test.

2.2.3 Sequential tests
The sequentia l test Supli; (e+ 11() is the third test, which is mor e

important than the previous two tests. Bai and Perron ( 1998, 2003) pre sent a

test for C versus C+ 1 break s, labeled Supli; ( e+ 11C) . Basicall y, it amounts

to the application of e+ 1 tests of the null hypothesis of C structura l breaks

aga inst the alterna tive hypothesis of C+ 1 brea ks. If the SllpFr ( e+ 11C)

statistica l test is significant, then there are at least ( + 1 struc tura l turn ing
points. In our results, we presen t the estimates based on the sequential
method, in order to determine the parameters of the mod el and the break
points.

Bai and Perron (2003) reco gni zed that all of the above test s have their
advantages and disadvantage s, and they suggested the best way of combining
these three tests. First of all, an investigation of the ex istence of structura l
change requires that one first chec k whether the Supl: tes t and the Double

max test are significant or not. Next, it is essentia l to use a seque nt ial test to
determ ine the numbers related to struc tura l change. This suggestion helps us
date the right struc tura l breaks much more eas ily.

3. DATA AND DATA CHARACTERISTICS

There are num erous indicators of crude oil pric es. We chose WTI (West
Texas Interm ediate) crude oil spot prices as our sample data since the WTI is
the most famous and w ide ly used benchmark price and forms the basis of
many crude oil price formulae (Liao and Yu, 2000 ). Thus, the WTI is mor e
representative of global oi l prices than any oth er type of crude oi l. Mo reover,
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in compa rison with man y other prices, WTI data ca n be easily acquired from
the web sites o f the U.S . DOE (Departme nt of Energy) without cha rge.
Finally , the closel y associated derivati ve products (i.e. the WT I futures pri ces )
are also a lik ely target of res earch on re lated issues that we anticipate looking
int o in the near future.

With the se adv antag es in mind, we proceed ed to collect 4 ,799 WTI spot
price dat a sa mples from the E IA (En ergy Information Administratio n) o f the
DOE, beginning on Janu ary 2, 1986 and end ing on Dec ember 30, 2004 . Th e
sample cha racte ristics are sum ma rized in Table I . Over thi s 19-year period,
the mean of the WTI spot prices is U$22.19 per barrel w ith a ma ximum of
U$56. 37 per barrel and a minimum of U$ I0.25 per barrel. Th e mean of the
volatility of WTI spot prices is 0.1048, with a ma ximum of 0.461 3 and a
minimum of 0.0359. Th e other statistics also help us to env ision an accurate
picture of the changes in g loba l crude o il prices during thi s period. It should
be noted that vo latility is calcu lated as the monthly standard er rors multiplied

by ,J;; (11 is the sample size for a month), which is illustrated in Section 4 .2 .

Thus, we ac quired on ly 228 sa mples of data fo r volatility.

Table 1: WTI Spot Prices

p Volati lity

M ean 22. 19 0.1048

Std. Dev. 7.08 0.0554

Maximum 56 .37 0.4613

Minimum 10.25 0.0359

Skewne ss 1.43 2.2753

Kurtosis 5.56 11.6772

Note:
P refers to the WTI spot price. Volatility is calculated as the

standard errors multiplied by ,J;; .
Sources: £IA. DOE
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4. DATI NG STRU CTU RA L BR EAK S FOR TH E GLOBAL OIL PRIC E
AN D ITS VOLATI LITY

We applied the meth od illustr ated in Sec tion 2 and used the 4,799 daily
WTI data samples and 228 standa rd erro r samples to date the breaks for the
WTI price and its vo latility, respecti vely.

4.1 Dating the breaks for WTI prices

To impl ement the abo ve regression ana lysis for oil pr ices, we need to
chec k the relation ships among the va riables in more detail. In a way similar
to the pap er by Rapach and Wohar (200 5), we are unabl e to find suitable
breaks after we mi x our pr ice variable with more of the other va riables due to
the inconsistent trend. When co ns ide ring the world oil mark et, the
independ en t va riables (e .g. , wo rld dem and and world supply) apparently
move ve ry incon sisten tly in relation to the wo rld oil price. Th erefore, Eq. (7)
below is more suitable when it co mes to analyzing the issue of oi l price
structura l changes.

(7)

for j = 1, . .. , 171 + 1, wh ere P, is the spot price of West Te xas Intermediate

crude oil in period r, II , is the error term and coeffi cient ¢ can be regarded
.I

as the average spo t price, i.e. ¢j (j = 1, . .. , 171 + 1) is the mean spot price in

the j th regi me. Th e 171 + 1 regimes will be found for our ob served oil price

if there are 171 turn ing poin ts.
By applying the least squares meth od of our model setti ng based on Eq.

(7), the globa l sum of squared res idua ls is calculated by part itio ning the oil

price ser ies into 171 regi mes ( T.. ,... ,T,I/ ) as below :

I/I ~ I T,

SSET(T.. ,oo . ,T"J = L L(p,_ ¢)2.
j =1 r= TH - 1

(8)
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The regression coefficients are estimated after we find the best model
since global SS E will be minimized in case of a correct structural change.
The complete description of thi s model is arti culated in Bai and Perron (1998 ,
2003 ).

It should be noted that the model in Eq . (7) is different from the
traditional ANOYA anal ysis or t test, although it is simplified to a simple
location scale model. Thi s is because we focu s on dating the breaks of a
series of data, since we need to find a minimal SSE value by cons idering all
possible combinations of every kind of partition for a data series. Therefore
we use the Supl: test instead of the F test used in the traditional ANOYA

analysis, which emphasizes the test for the significant differences betw een
two groups or among more than two groups. Therefore, our testing method
will be much more complicated than the traditional ANOYA anal ysi s as
illustrated in Section 2.

Table 2: Test for Structural Breaks

5llpF test 511pFr (C+11C) test

511pF (1) 10.68** C= 1 5.21

5llpF (2) 9.30 ** C=2 2.76

5llpF (3) 7.75** C=3 0.29

5llpF (4) 9.17* ** C=4 0.06

511pF (5) 7.54***

UD max test 10.68 ***

WD max test 18.88 ***

Note :
I. The maximum numb er of breaks. M, is set to be 5 and the

trimming percentage is chosen to be 15% of the sample size.
2. ***, ** represent the 1% and 5% levels of significance,

respectively.
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The results reported in Table 2 are estimated using three tests that are
addressed by Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) to find significant structural
changes for WTI prices. To implement the Supl: test, the investigator needs

to pre-specify a part icular number of breaks in order to make a statistical
inference. Thus we follow the quantitative recipe sugges ted in the BP method
and assume there are at most five turning points in our first testing regime.
This means 511pF (111) , 111 = I, 2, 3, 4, and 5. The outcomes in Table 2 show

that all of the Supl: and Double max tests are highly significant, and we can

thus definitely find at least one significant structural break in our data series.
In order to grasp the number of structural breaks, we need to implement

sequential tests. The right-hand side of Table 2 shows that
5upFr(2 11) =5.21, which is much smaller than the 5% critical value 10.13

and the 10% critical value 8.51. This insigni ficant result fails to supply
evidence to support a claim regarding the existence of a second structural
break. We can thus conclude that there is only one significant structural
change in the period from January 1986 to December 2004. Based on these
results, we locate the date of the break as November 12, 1999, as show n in
Tab le 3. The 90% confidence interva l ranges from January 18, 1996 to
February 29, 2000.

Table 3: Estimation Results ofthe Str uctural C hange Model

Regime

First

[Break I]

Second

Parameter Estimate

19.0236***
(0.0802)

1999/11/12
[1996/0 I /18 2000/02/29]

30.8965***
(0.1328)

Note:
1.

2.

The end date of the regime and the 90% confidence interval (in the
square brackets) of [Break 1] can be estimated base d on the
sequential test.
*** represents sig nificance at the I% level. The standard deviation s of
the estimates are in parentheses .

Table 3 also provides the average prices in both of the periods separated
by the structural break. The average oil price was U$ 19.02 per barr el pr ior to
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the structural change and U$30.90 afterwards. This result can be verified by
an examination of the price trend in Figure I and also supports the recent
contention in reports from Argus that state: "Crude prices have nearly doubled
since the nineties. In the 10 years before the Asian financial crash of 1998,
WTI averaged just under $20/bl. But the average rose to over $28/bl in 2000
03 and it reached $35/bl in the first quarter of this yea r.t" Lynch (200 1)
argued that U.S. wellhead oil prices have undergone a structural change. He
found this price was about U$ 15.50/barrel in the period 1900-70, in
significant contrast to that of U$23/barrel in the subsequent period of 1970
2000.
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Figure 1: WTI spot prices and means in different periods,

4.2 Dating the break s for WTI price volatility

This section uses the same method to investigate the problem of price
volatility. The most popular way of measuring price volatility is to examine
the variance for different data series. Here, we measure volatility following
the suggestion of Schwert (1990). It is calculated by multiplying the monthly

price standard err ors by J;; (where 11 is the sample size for a month). Thus
we derive only 228 sample data (standard errors) to implement our analysis of
price volatility. Based on Bai and Perron' s model, Eq, (7) can be rewritten as
Eg. (9) below:

2 Weekly Petroleum Argus. Global Markets. Volume XXXIV, 14. 5 April 2004. P.1.
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PVI : volatility for WTl spot prices,

8; : ave rage vo latility of WTI, .i = 1, ... , I1l + I ,

e
l

: error terms.

Figure 2: The volatility of WTI spot prices,

The empirica l res ults show n in Tab le 4 ind icate that both the SupF test

and Double max test are sig nifica nt, whic h implies that there is at least one
significa nt struc tura l change for price vo latility .' In addition, the insignificant

SupFr (3 12) and 1% significant SupF]' (2 II) strongly suggest a reading in

3 It is possible to find an insignificant Sup F( I ) but significa nt Sup F(2) . Sup F(3 ). Sup F(4 ).
Sup F(5) and Doub le max tests due to the shortage of Sup F tests. Bai and Perron (2003 )
sugges t that the re is at least one structural break in thi s situation.
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which there are two significant structural breaks for oil pric e volatility .
Figur e 2 reveal s this phenomenon, and Table 5 pro vid es us with more
information. We can date the two breaks as March 1991 and December 1995,
and the 90% confidence interval is found to range from January 1991 to
Decemb er 1992 for the fir st break, and from Novemb er 1994 to March 1996
for the second break. Dividing by these two breaks, the volatility
measurements in the three regimes are 0.1248, 0.06 7, and 0.113 , resp ecti ve ly .
These thr ee digit s indicate that pri ces were more volatile in the first and third
regimes, but mor e stable in the second regime . Such an outcome may we ll
have some bearing on the merit and scope of the recent arguments regarding
the relative steepness of the path of oi l pric es. The con sistenc y of our result s
depends upon the accuracy of our dating of the structural breaks. Obvio usly,
no significant price volati lity would be found if we did not date our break for
our obser ved period.

Table 4: Test s of WT! Spot Price Volatility for Structural Breaks
SlIpF test SlIpFT (C+ IIC) test

SlIpF (I) 3.0 1 C= 1 50.64 ***

SlIpF (2) 28.82*** C=2 1.58

SlIpF (3) 19.51*** C=3 0.5 1

SlIpF (4) 15.40 *** C=4 0.00

SlIpF (5) 11.10 ***

UD max test 28.82***

WD max test 37.84 ***

Note:
I. The maximum number of break s, M. is set to be 5 and the trimming

percenta ge is chosen to be 15% of the sample size .
2. ***. ** represent the 1% and 5% levels of significance, respecti vely.
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Table 5: Estimation Results of the St r uctural C hange M ode l

Regime Parameter Estimate

First

[Break I]

Second

[Break 2]

Third

Note:

(),
.'

0.1248 ***
(0.0064 )
1991/03

[1991/011 992/12]
0.0670***
(0.0067)
1995/12

[1994/11 1996/03]
0. 1130***
(0.0049)

1. The end dates of the regim es and the confi dence intervals
(in the square bracke ts) of [Break 1] and [Break 2] can be
estimated based on the sequential test.

2. *** represent s significa nce at the I% level. The standard
deviation s of the estimates are in parenth eses.

4.3 Policy implications

The empirical results in the precedin g section not only indicate the
ex istence of a significa nt structura l change in globa l oi l pr ices, but also shed
some light in understanding the g loba l price level in recent yea rs . There are
many argument s regarding the pri ce band rangin g from U$22 to U$28 per
barrel announced at the March 2000 OPEC meeting. In orde r to control
mark et prices, OPEC wo uld increase production if prices we re to rise above
U$28 for more than 20 days and wo uld decrease production if they we re to
fa ll below U$22 for more than 10 days. However , OPEC on ly applied this
mechanism once in October 200 I and never used it again."

There is some consensus that the range U$22- $28 invo lves a price
pre mium of between U$3 and U$9 (as U$22 equa ls U$ 19+U$3 and US28
equa ls U$ 19+U$9) due to OPEC's mo nopo ly power.' On this assumption it is
not unreasonable, based on our calculation, to see the contex t in which OP EC

4 More detai led information can be found from the website of the EIA. DO E.
s 522-528 is the price of the O PEC packa ge. which is always below WT I due to the inferior

quality. Thus we use the expected OP EC package as a rep lacement for the OPEC package
by assuming that a premium can be pursued based on the successful interventi on of
OPEC.
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can set its new pr ice band rang ing from U$34 (equals U$3 I+U$3 ) to U$40
(equ als U$3 1+U$9), nor is it unrea son able to infer that , because March 2000
was very clo se to our calculated break for the structural change in oi l prices
(No vember 12, 1999), the current price band wa s most likely dete rmined by
the average oi l pr ice before the structural change took plac e. If we accept this
ge neralization rega rding the earlier price band, then a new price band based
on the average price aft er the structural change should also be applicable.

Moreove r, the well-known fac t that g loba l oi l prices became more
volatile after 1995 migh t suggest to some rese arc hers that we should expand
the widt h of our to lerab le price range. For example, the price band in the
above subsection may be exte nded from U$34-U$40 per barrel to a larger
band such as U$32-U$42 per barrel. A lthough our calculated volati lity in the
third regime (December 1995 to December 2004) is almost twi ce the volatility
in the second regime (March 199 I to December 1995), it is hard for us to
co nclude that the price band should be so ex tended (nearly doub led ), since we
are not able to find a reasonable re lationship between our ca lculations of
vo latility and the range of the pri ce band.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH AREAS

Globa l oil prices remain on e of the most visible of all historical
commodity records, yet whil e more and mo re people believe we have entered
a new era with much higher price levels, no one has been abl e to tell preci sely
and with much confidenc e the exac t structural break in the global oil ma rket.
Our paper has applied the mu ltip le structura l cha nge method of Bai and
Perron to the problem. and has successfully located and dated the breaks for
both the price of oi l as well as its vo lati lity. We have found that the break for
the structural cha nge in oi l prices occ urred on November 12, 1999, where the
average oi l price was U$19 .02 per barrel pre viously and U$30.90 afterwards.
We have also found two breaks for oi l pric e vo lati lity, one in Ma rch 199 I and
one in December 1995. By dividing by the se two breaks, the volatility can be
measured in the three regimes as 0.1248, 0.06 7, and 0. 113, resp ect ively . Our
reading of this set of mutuall y-connected research findings is that they offer a
rich universe of clues to calculate a mo re rea listic and thu s more usefu l pr ice
band . We sugges t that a prob abl e price band could be U$34-U$40 or U$32
U$42 , compared to the cu rrent U$22-U$28.

Althoug h our results co nstitute a va luable co ntribu tion to the argument
regardin g the oil price band , an insu fficient amount of data in the more recent
peri od means that other factors may not ye t be visible, whi ch could lead to
less satisfa ctory results. Since oil prices increa sed more rapid ly during the
second half of 2004 and 2005, it is po ssibl e that another structura l break could
be found during thi s period, but an y significant statistica l va lue mu st be
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ver ified as more evidence becom es available (sample data) . At present. it is
hard for us to find anothe r significa nt break due to the shortage of data dur ing
the period cha rac terize d by a rap id pric e upswi ng. In view of this, we are
mak ing eve ry effort to co llec t mor e data.
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